


KJV Bible Word Studies for LEAP



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

harden 5539 ## calad {saw-lad'}; a primitive root; probably to leap (with joy), i.e. exult: -- {harden} self. 

leap 0242 # hallomai {hal'-lom-ahee}; middle voice of apparently a primary verb; to jump; figuratively, to gush: -- {leap}, spring up. 

leap 1801 ## dalag {daw-lag'}; a primitive root; to spring: -- {leap}. 

leap 1814 # exallomai {ex-al'-lom-ahee}; from 1537 and 242; to spring forth : -- {leap} up. 

leap 2177 # ephallomai {ef-al'-lom-ahee}; from 1909 and 242; to spring upon: -- {leap} on. 

leap 2187 ## zanaq {zaw-nak'}; a primitive root; properly, to draw together the feet (as an animal about to dart upon its prey), i.e. to spring forward: -- {leap}. 

leap 4422 ## malat {maw-lat'}; a primitive root; properly, to be smooth, i.e. (by implication) to escape (as if by slipperiness); causatively, to release or rescue; specifically, to bring forth young, emit sparks: -- deliver (self), 
escape, lay, {leap} out, let alone, let go, preserve, save, X speedily, X surely. 

leap 4640 # skirtao {skeer-tah'-o}; akin to skairo (to skip); to jump, i.e. sympathetically move (as the quickening of a fetus): -- {leap} (for joy). 

leap 5425 ## nathar {naw-thar'}; a primitive root; to jump, i.e. be violently agitated; causatively, to terrify, shake off, untie: -- drive asunder, {leap}, (let) loose, X make, move, undo. 

leap 5927 ## `alah {aw-law'}; a primitive root; to ascend, intransitively (be high) or actively (mount); used in a great variety of senses, primary and secondary, literal and figurative (as follow): -- arise (up), (cause to) 
ascend up, at once, break [the day] (up), bring (up), (cause to) burn, carry up, cast up, + shew, climb (up), (cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, depart, exalt, excel, fall, fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); 
grow (over) increase, lay, {leap}, levy, lift (self) up, light, [make] up, X mention, mount up, offer, make to pay, + perfect, prefer, put (on), raise, recover, restore, (make to) rise (up), scale, set (up), shoot forth (up), (begin to)
spring (up), stir up, take away (up), work. 

leap 6339 ## pazaz {paw-zaz'}; a primitive root [identical with 6338]; to solidify (as if by refining); also to spring (as if separating the limbs): -- {leap}, be made strong. 

leap 6452 ## pacach {paw-sakh'}; a primitive root; to hop, i.e. (figuratively) skip over (or spare); by implication, to hesitate; also (literally) to limp, to dance: -- halt, become lame, {leap}, pass over. 

leap 7520 ## ratsad {raw-tsad'}; a primitive root; probably to look askant, i.e. (figuratively) be jealous: -- {leap}. 

leap 7540 ## raqad {raw-kad'}; a primitive root; properly, to stamp, i.e. to spring about (wildly or for joy): -- dance, jump, {leap}, skip. 

on 2177 # ephallomai {ef-al'-lom-ahee}; from 1909 and 242; to spring upon: -- leap {on}. 

rejoice 5965 ## `alac {aw-las'}; a primitive root; to leap for joy, i.e. exult, wave joyously: -- X peacock, {rejoice}, solace self. 

self 5539 ## calad {saw-lad'}; a primitive root; probably to leap (with joy), i.e. exult: -- harden {self}. 

self 5965 ## `alac {aw-las'}; a primitive root; to leap for joy, i.e. exult, wave joyously: -- X peacock, rejoice, solace {self}. 

solace 5965 ## `alac {aw-las'}; a primitive root; to leap for joy, i.e. exult, wave joyously: -- X peacock, rejoice, {solace} self. 

up 1814 # exallomai {ex-al'-lom-ahee}; from 1537 and 242; to spring forth : -- leap {up}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

leap 01750 ## duwts {doots} ; a primitive root ; to {leap} : -- be turned . 

leap 01801 ## dalag {daw-lag'} ; a primitive root ; to spring : -- {leap} . 

leap 02187 ## zanaq {zaw-nak'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to draw together the feet (as an animal about to dart upon its prey) , i . e . to spring forward : -- {leap} . 

leap 02727 ## charag {khaw-rag'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to {leap} suddenly , i . e . (by implication) to be dismayed : -- be afraid . 

leap 04422 ## malat {maw-lat'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to be smooth , i . e . (by implication) to escape (as if by slipperiness) ; causatively , to release or rescue ; specifically , to bring forth young , emit sparks : -- 
deliver (self) , escape , lay , {leap} out , let alone , let go , preserve , save , X speedily , X surely . 

leap 05425 ## nathar {naw-thar'} ; a primitive root ; to jump , i . e . be violently agitated ; causatively , to terrify , shake off , untie : -- drive asunder , {leap} , (let) loose , X make , move , undo . 

leap 05539 ## calad {saw-lad'} ; a primitive root ; probably to {leap} (with joy) , i . e . exult : -- harden self . 

leap 05927 ## ` alah {aw-law'} ; a primitive root ; to ascend , intransitively (be high) or actively (mount) ; used in a great variety of senses , primary and secondary , literal and figurative (as follow) : -- arise (up) , (cause to)
ascend up , at once , break [the day ] (up) , bring (up) , (cause to) burn , carry up , cast up , + shew , climb (up) , (cause to , make to) come (up) , cut off , dawn , depart , exalt , excel , fall , fetch up , get up , (make to) go 
(away , up) ; grow (over) increase , lay , {leap} , levy , lift (self) up , light , [make ] up , X mention , mount up , offer , make to pay , + perfect , prefer , put (on) , raise , recover , restore , (make to) rise (up) , scale , set (up) , 
shoot forth (up) , (begin to) spring (up) , stir up , take away (up) , work . 

leap 05965 ## ` alac {aw-las'} ; a primitive root ; to {leap} for joy , i . e . exult , wave joyously : -- X peacock , rejoice , solace self . 

leap 06339 ## pazaz {paw-zaz'} ; a primitive root [identical with 06338 ] ; to solidify (as if by refining) ; also to spring (as if separating the limbs) : -- {leap} , be made strong . 

leap 06452 ## pacach {paw-sakh'} ; a primitive root ; to hop , i . e . (figuratively) skip over (or spare) ; by implication , to hesitate ; also (literally) to limp , to dance : -- halt , become lame , {leap} , pass over . 

leap 07092 ## qaphats {kaw-fats'} ; a primitive root ; to draw together , i . e . close ; by implication , to {leap} (by contracting the limbs) ; specifically , to die (from gathering up the feet) : -- shut (up) , skip , stop , take out 
of the way . 

leap 07520 ## ratsad {raw-tsad'} ; a primitive root ; probably to look askant , i . e . (figuratively) be jealous : -- {leap} . 

leap 07540 ## raqad {raw-kad'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to stamp , i . e . to spring about (wildly or for joy) : -- dance , jump , {leap} , skip . 

leap 0242 - hallomai {hal'-lom-ahee}; middle voice of apparently a primary verb; to jump; figuratively, to gush: -- {leap}, spring up. 

leap 1530 - eispedao {ice-pay-dah'-o}; from 1519 and pedao (to {leap}); to rush in: -- run (spring) in. 

leap 1814 - exallomai {ex-al'-lom-ahee}; from 1537 and 0242; to spring forth : -- {leap} up. 

leap 2177 - ephallomai {ef-al'-lom-ahee}; from 1909 and 0242; to spring upon: -- {leap} on. 

leap 4640 - skirtao {skeer-tah'-o}; akin to skairo (to skip); to jump, i.e. sympathetically move (as the quickening of a fetus): -- {leap} (for joy). 

leaper 01788 ## diyshon {dee-shone'} ; from 01758 ; the {leaper} , i . e . an antelope : -- pygarg . 

leaping 02728 ## chargol {khar-gole'} ; from 02727 ; the {leaping} insect , i . e . a locust : -- beetle . 

leaping 05483 ## cuwc {soos} ; or cuc {soos} ; from an unused root meaning to skip (properly , for joy) ; a horse (as {leaping}) ; also a swallow (from its rapid flight) : -- crane , horse ([-back ,-hoof ]) . Compare 06571 . 

leaps 02131 ## ziyqah (Isa . 50 : ll) {zee-kaw'} (feminine) ; and ziq {zeek} ; or zeq {zake} ; from 02187 ; properly , what {leaps} forth , i . e . flash of fire , or a burning arrow ; also (from the original sense of the root) a bond 
: -- chain , fetter , firebrand , spark . 

marsh-leaper 06854 ## ts@phardea` {tsef-ar-day'- ah} ; from 06852 and a word elsewhere unused meaning a swamp ; a {marsh-leaper} , i . e . frog : -- frog . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1814 + And he leaping +/ . exallomai {ex-al'-lom-ahee}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + Since + 
you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and on + for 
he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 0242 + springing + 
and leaping + And he leaped +/ ; to spring forth : --leap up . 

2177 + was leaped +/ . ephallomai {ef-al'-lom-ahee}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be 
on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + not 
on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + 
They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is over 
+ because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and 
on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but before + up against + 
And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + 
And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I made before + 
for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that 
was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed + me is
with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in 
the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 0242 + springing + and leaping + And he 
leaped +/ ; to spring upon: --leap on . 

4640 + leaped + and leap +/ . skirtao {skeer-tah'-o}; akin to skairo (to skip); to jump, i .e . sympathetically 
move (as the quickening of a fetus): --leap (for joy) . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

9 * leap 

8 - leaped 

4 - leaping 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

leap 0242 ** hallomai ** {leap}, spring up.

leap 1801 -- dalag -- {leap}.

leap 1814 ** exallomai ** {leap} up.

leap 2177 ** ephallomai ** {leap} on.

leap 2187 -- zanaq -- {leap}.

leap 4422 -- malat -- deliver (self), escape, lay, {leap} out, let alone, let go,preserve, save, X speedily, X 
surely.

leap 4640 ** skirtao ** {leap} (for joy).

leap 5425 -- nathar -- drive asunder, {leap}, (let) loose, X make, move, undo.

leap 5927 -- \alah -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the day](up), bring (up), (cause to) 
burn, carry up, cast up, + shew, climb (up),(cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, depart, exalt, excel,
fall,fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow (over) increase, lay,{leap}, levy, lift (self) up, light, 
[make] up, X mention, mount up, offer,make to pay, + perfect, prefer, put (on), raise, recover, restore, 
(maketo) rise (up), scale, set (up), shoot forth (up), (begin to) spring (up),stir up, take away (up), work.

leap 6339 -- pazaz -- {leap}, be made strong.

leap 6452 -- pacach -- halt, become lame, {leap}, pass over.

leap 7520 ratsad -- -- {leap}.

leap 7540 raqad -- -- dance, jump, {leap}, skip.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

leaped 0242 hallomai * {leaped} , {0242 hallomai } , 2177 ephallomai ,

leaped 2177 ephallomai * {leaped} , 0242 hallomai , {2177 ephallomai } ,

leaping 0242 hallomai * {leaping} , {0242 hallomai } , 1814 exallomai ,

leaping 1814 exallomai * {leaping} , 0242 hallomai , {1814 exallomai } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- leap , 1801 , 2178 , 4422 , 5425 , 5927 , 7520 , 7540 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

leaped - 0242 {leaped}, leaping, springing,

leaped - 2177 {leaped},

leaping - 0242 leaped, {leaping}, springing,

leaping - 1814 {leaping},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

leap Deu_33_22 # And of Dan he said, Dan [is] a lion's whelp: he shall leap from Bashan.

leap Gen_31_12 # And he said, Lift up now thine eyes, and see, all the rams which leap upon the cattle [are] ringstreaked, speckled, and grisled: for I have seen all that Laban doeth unto thee.

leap Isa_35_06 # Then shall the lame [man] leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing: for in the wilderness shall waters break out, and streams in the desert.

leap Job_41_19 # Out of his mouth go burning lamps, [and] sparks of fire leap out.

leap Joe_02_05 # Like the noise of chariots on the tops of mountains shall they leap, like the noise of a flame of fire that devoureth the stubble, as a strong people set in battle array.

leap Lev_11_21 # Yet these may ye eat of every flying creeping thing that goeth upon [all] four, which have legs above their feet, to leap withal upon the earth;

leap Luk_06_23 # Rejoice ye in that day, and leap for joy: for, behold, your reward [is] great in heaven: for in the like manner did their fathers unto the prophets.

leap Psa_68_16 # Why leap ye, ye high hills? [this is] the hill [which] God desireth to dwell in; yea, the LORD will dwell [in it] for ever.

leap Zep_01_09 # In the same day also will I punish all those that leap on the threshold, which fill their masters' houses with violence and deceit.

leaped 1Ki_18_26 # And they took the bullock which was given them, and they dressed [it], and called on the name of Baal from morning even until noon, saying, O Baal, hear us. But [there was] no voice, nor any that 
answered. And they leaped upon the altar which was made.

leaped 2Sa_22_30 # For by thee I have run through a troop: by my God have I leaped over a wall.

leaped Act_14_10 # Said with a loud voice, Stand upright on thy feet. And he leaped and walked.

leaped Act_19_16 # And the man in whom the evil spirit was leaped on them, and overcame them, and prevailed against them, so that they fled out of that house naked and wounded.

leaped Gen_31_10 # And it came to pass at the time that the cattle conceived, that I lifted up mine eyes, and saw in a dream, and, behold, the rams which leaped upon the cattle [were] ringstreaked, speckled, and grisled.

leaped Luk_01_41 # And it came to pass, that, when Elisabeth heard the salutation of Mary, the babe leaped in her womb; and Elisabeth was filled with the Holy Ghost:

leaped Luk_01_44 # For, lo, as soon as the voice of thy salutation sounded in mine ears, the babe leaped in my womb for joy.

leaped Psa_18_29 # For by thee I have run through a troop; and by my God have I leaped over a wall.

leaping 2Sa_06_16 # And as the ark of the LORD came into the city of David, Michal Saul's daughter looked through a window, and saw king David leaping and dancing before the LORD; and she despised him in her 
heart.

leaping Act_03_08 # And he leaping up stood, and walked, and entered with them into the temple, walking, and leaping, and praising God.

leaping Act_03_08 # And he leaping up stood, and walked, and entered with them into the temple, walking, and leaping, and praising God.

leaping Son_02_08 # The voice of my beloved! behold, he cometh leaping upon the mountains, skipping upon the hills.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

leap as an Isa_35_06 # Then shall the lame [man] leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing: for in the wilderness shall waters break out, and streams in the desert.

leap for joy Luk_06_23 # Rejoice ye in that day, and leap for joy: for, behold, your reward [is] great in heaven: for in the like manner did their fathers unto the prophets.

leap from Bashan Deu_33_22 # And of Dan he said, Dan [is] a lion's whelp: he shall leap from Bashan.

leap like the Joe_02_05 # Like the noise of chariots on the tops of mountains shall they leap, like the noise of a flame of fire that devoureth the stubble, as a strong people set in battle array.

leap on the Zep_01_09 # In the same day also will I punish all those that leap on the threshold, which fill their masters' houses with violence and deceit.

leap out Job_41_19 # Out of his mouth go burning lamps, [and] sparks of fire leap out.

leap upon the Gen_31_12 # And he said, Lift up now thine eyes, and see, all the rams which leap upon the cattle [are] ringstreaked, speckled, and grisled: for I have seen all that Laban doeth unto thee.

leap withal upon Lev_11_21 # Yet these may ye eat of every flying creeping thing that goeth upon [all] four, which have legs above their feet, to leap withal upon the earth;

leap ye ye Psa_68_16 # Why leap ye, ye high hills? [this is] the hill [which] God desireth to dwell in; yea, the LORD will dwell [in it] for ever.

leaped and walked Act_14_10 # Said with a loud voice, Stand upright on thy feet. And he leaped and walked.

leaped in her Luk_01_41 # And it came to pass, that, when Elisabeth heard the salutation of Mary, the babe leaped in her womb; and Elisabeth was filled with the Holy Ghost:

leaped in my Luk_01_44 # For, lo, as soon as the voice of thy salutation sounded in mine ears, the babe leaped in my womb for joy.

leaped on them Act_19_16 # And the man in whom the evil spirit was leaped on them, and overcame them, and prevailed against them, so that they fled out of that house naked and wounded.

leaped over a 2Sa_22_30 # For by thee I have run through a troop: by my God have I leaped over a wall.

leaped over a Psa_18_29 # For by thee I have run through a troop; and by my God have I leaped over a wall.

leaped upon the 1Ki_18_26 # And they took the bullock which was given them, and they dressed [it], and called on the name of Baal from morning even until noon, saying, O Baal, hear us. But [there was] no voice, nor any
that answered. And they leaped upon the altar which was made.

leaped upon the Gen_31_10 # And it came to pass at the time that the cattle conceived, that I lifted up mine eyes, and saw in a dream, and, behold, the rams which leaped upon the cattle [were] ringstreaked, speckled, and 
grisled.

leaping and dancing 2Sa_06_16 # And as the ark of the LORD came into the city of David, Michal Saul's daughter looked through a window, and saw king David leaping and dancing before the LORD; and she despised 
him in her heart.

leaping and praising Act_03_08 # And he leaping up stood, and walked, and entered with them into the temple, walking, and leaping, and praising God.

leaping up stood Act_03_08 # And he leaping up stood, and walked, and entered with them into the temple, walking, and leaping, and praising God.

leaping upon the Son_02_08 # The voice of my beloved! behold, he cometh leaping upon the mountains, skipping upon the hills.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

leap as an hart Isa_35_06 

leap for joy Luk_06_23 

leap on Zep_01_09 

leap withal upon Lev_11_21 

leaped over 2Sa_22_30 

leaped over Psa_18_29 



leap GEN 031 012 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Lift <05375 +nasa> > up now <04994 +na> > thine eyes 
<05869 + , and see <07200 +ra>ah > , all <03605 +kol > the rams <06260 + which {leap} <05927 + upon the 
cattle <06629 +tso>n > [ are ] ringstraked <06124 + , speckled <05348 +naqod > , and grisled <01261 +barod > : 
for I have seen <07200 +ra>ah > all <03605 +kol > that Laban <03837 +Laban > doeth <06213 + unto thee . leap 
LEV 011 021 Yet <00389 +>ak > these <02088 +zeh > may ye eat <00398 +>akal > of every <03605 +kol > 
flying <05775 + creeping <08318 +sherets > thing that goeth <01980 +halak > upon [ all ] four <00702 +>arba< >
, which <00834 +>aher > have legs <03767 +kara< > above <04605 +ma their feet <07272 +regel > , to {leap} 
<05425 +nathar > withal <02004 +hen > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > ; leap DEU 033 022 . And of Dan 
<01835 +Dan > he said <00559 +>amar > , Dan <01835 +Dan > [ is ] a lion s <00738 +>ariy > whelp <01482 
+guwr > : he shall {leap} <02178 +zan > from Bashan <01316 +Bashan > . leaped GEN 031 010 And it came 
<01961 +hayah > to pass at the time <06256 + that the cattle <06629 +tso>n > conceived <03179 +yacham > , 
that I lifted <05375 +nasa> > up mine eyes <05869 + , and saw <07200 +ra>ah > in a dream <02472 +chalowm > 
, and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the rams <06260 + which {leaped} <05927 + upon the cattle <06629 +tso>n > [
were ] ringstraked <06124 + , speckled <05348 +naqod > , and grisled <01261 +barod > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

leap ^ Isa_35_06 / leap /^as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing: for in the wilderness shall waters 
break out, and streams in the desert. 

leap ^ Luk_06_23 / leap /^for joy: for, behold, your reward [is] great in heaven: for in the like manner did 
their fathers unto the prophets. 

leap ^ Deu_33_22 / leap /^from Bashan. 

leap ^ Joe_02_05 / leap /^like the noise of a flame of fire that devoureth the stubble, as a strong people set in
battle array. 

leap ^ Zep_01_09 / leap /^on the threshold, which fill their masters' houses with violence and deceit. 

leap ^ Job_41_19 / leap /^out. 

leap ^ Gen_31_12 / leap /^upon the cattle [are] ringstreaked, speckled, and grisled: for I have seen all that 
Laban doeth unto thee. 

leap ^ Lev_11_21 / leap /^withal upon the earth; 

leap ^ Psa_68_16 / leap /^ye, ye high hills? [this is] the hill [which] God desireth to dwell in; yea, the LORD 
will dwell [in it] for ever. 

leaped ^ Act_14_10 / leaped /^and walked. 

leaped ^ Luk_01_41 / leaped /^in her womb; and Elisabeth was filled with the Holy Ghost: 

leaped ^ Luk_01_44 / leaped /^in my womb for joy. 

leaped ^ Act_19_16 / leaped /^on them, and overcame them, and prevailed against them, so that they fled 
out of that house naked and wounded. 

leaped ^ 2Sa_22_30 / leaped /^over a wall. 

leaped ^ Psa_18_29 / leaped /^over a wall. 

leaped ^ 1Ki_18_26 / leaped /^upon the altar which was made. 

leaped ^ Gen_31_10 / leaped /^upon the cattle [were] ringstreaked, speckled, and grisled. 

leaping ^ 2Sa_06_16 / leaping /^and dancing before the LORD; and she despised him in her heart. 

leaping ^ Act_03_08 / leaping /^and praising God. 

leaping ^ Act_03_08 / leaping /^up stood, and walked, and entered with them into the temple, walking, and 
leaping, and praising God. 

leaping ^ Son_02_08 / leaping /^upon the mountains, skipping upon the hills. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

leap ......... and leap 4640 -skirtao-> 

leaped ......... And he leaped 0242 -hallomai-> 

leaped ......... leaped 4640 -skirtao-> 

leaped ......... was leaped 2177 -ephallomai-> 

leaping ......... And he leaping 1814 -exallomai-> 

leaping ......... and leaping 0242 -hallomai-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

leap 1Sa_35_06 Then shall the lame [man] {leap} as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing: for in the wilderness shall waters break out, and streams in the desert. 

leap Deu_33_22 And of Dan he said, Dan [is] a lion's whelp: he shall {leap} from Bashan. 

leap Gen_31_12 And he said, Lift up now thine eyes, and see, all the rams which {leap} upon the cattle [are] ringstreaked, speckled, and grisled: for I have seen all that Laban doeth unto thee. 

leap Job_41_19 Out of his mouth go burning lamps, [and] sparks of fire {leap} out. 

leap Joe_02_05 Like the noise of chariots on the tops of mountains shall they {leap}, like the noise of a flame of fire that devoureth the stubble, as a strong people set in battle array. 

leap Lev_11_21 Yet these may ye eat of every flying creeping thing that goeth upon [all] four, which have legs above their feet, to {leap} withal upon the earth; 

leap Luk_06_23 Rejoice ye in that day, and {leap} for joy: for, behold, your reward [is] great in heaven: for in the like manner did their fathers unto the prophets. 

leap Psa_68_16 Why {leap} ye, ye high hills? [this is] the hill [which] God desireth to dwell in; yea, the LORD will dwell [in it] for ever. 

leap Zep_01_09 In the same day also will I punish all those that {leap} on the threshold, which fill their masters' houses with violence and deceit. 

leaped 1Ki_18_26 And they took the bullock which was given them, and they dressed [it], and called on the name of Baal from morning even until noon, saying, O Baal, hear us. But [there was] no voice, nor any that 
answered. And they {leaped} upon the altar which was made. 

leaped 2Sa_22_30 For by thee I have run through a troop: by my God have I {leaped} over a wall. 

leaped Act_19_16 And the man in whom the evil spirit was {leaped} on them, and overcame them, and prevailed against them, so that they fled out of that house naked and wounded. 

leaped Act_14_10 Said with a loud voice, Stand upright on thy feet. And he {leaped} and walked. 

leaped Gen_31_10 And it came to pass at the time that the cattle conceived, that I lifted up mine eyes, and saw in a dream, and, behold, the rams which {leaped} upon the cattle [were] ringstreaked, speckled, and grisled. 

leaped Luk_01_44 For, lo, as soon as the voice of thy salutation sounded in mine ears, the babe {leaped} in my womb for joy. 

leaped Luk_01_41 And it came to pass, that, when Elisabeth heard the salutation of Mary, the babe {leaped} in her womb; and Elisabeth was filled with the Holy Ghost: 

leaped Psa_18_29 For by thee I have run through a troop; and by my God have I {leaped} over a wall. 

leaping 2Sa_06_16 And as the ark of the LORD came into the city of David, Michal Saul's daughter looked through a window, and saw king David {leaping} and dancing before the LORD; and she despised him in her 
heart. 

leaping Act_03_08 And he leaping up stood, and walked, and entered with them into the temple, walking, and {leaping}, and praising God. 

leaping Act_03_08 And he {leaping} up stood, and walked, and entered with them into the temple, walking, and leaping, and praising God. 

leaping Son_02_08 The voice of my beloved! behold, he cometh {leaping} upon the mountains, skipping upon the hills. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

leap ^ Luk_06_23 Rejoice ye <5463> (5720) in <1722> that <1565> day <2250>, and <2532> {leap} for joy 
<4640> (5657): for <1063>, behold <2400> (5628), your <5216> reward <3408> is great <4183> in <1722> 
heaven <3772>: for <1063> in <2596> the like manner <5024> did <4160> (5707) their <0846> fathers 
<3962> unto the prophets <4396>. 

leaped ^ Act_19_16 And <2532> the man <0444> in <1722> whom <3739> the evil <4190> spirit <4151> 
was <2258> (5713) {leaped} <2177> (5740) on <1909> them <0846>, and <2532> overcame <2634> (5660) 
them <0846>, and prevailed <2480> (5656) against <2596> them <0846>, so <5620> that they fled <1628> 
(5629) out of <1537> that <1565> house <3624> naked <1131> and <2532> wounded <5135> (5772). 

leaped ^ Act_14_10 Said <2036> (5627) with a loud <3173> voice <5456>, Stand <0450> (5628) upright 
<3717> on <1909> thy <4675> feet <4228>. And <2532> he {leaped} <0242> (5711) and <2532> walked 
<4043> (5707). 

leaped ^ Luk_01_44 For <1063>, lo <2400> (5628), as soon as <5613> the voice <5456> of thy <4675> 
salutation <0783> sounded <1096> (5633) in <1519> mine <3450> ears <3775>, the babe <1025> {leaped} 
<4640> (5656) in <1722> my <3450> womb <2836> for <1722> joy <0020>. 

leaped ^ Luk_01_41 And <2532> it came to pass <1096> (5633), that, when <5613> Elisabeth <1665> heard
<0191> (5656) the salutation <0783> of Mary <3137>, the babe <1025> {leaped} <4640> (5656) in <1722> 
her <0846> womb <2836>; and <2532> Elisabeth <1665> was filled <4130> (5681) with the Holy <0040> 
Ghost <4151>: 

leaping ^ Act_03_08 And <2532> he leaping up <1814> (5740) stood <2476> (5627), and <2532> walked 
<4043> (5707), and <2532> entered <1525> (5627) with <4862> them <0846> into <1519> the temple 
<2411>, walking <4043> (5723), and <2532> {leaping} <0242> (5740), and <2532> praising <0134> (5723) 
God <2316>. 

leaping ^ Act_03_08 And <2532> he {leaping} up <1814> (5740) stood <2476> (5627), and <2532> walked 
<4043> (5707), and <2532> entered <1525> (5627) with <4862> them <0846> into <1519> the temple 
<2411>, walking <4043> (5723), and <2532> leaping <0242> (5740), and <2532> praising <0134> (5723) 
God <2316>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
leap Deu_33_22 . And of Dan (01835 +Dan ) he said (00559 +)amar ) , Dan (01835 +Dan ) [ is ] a lion s 
(00738 +)ariy ) whelp (01482 +guwr ):he shall {leap} (02178 +zan ) from Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) . 

leap Gen_31_12 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Lift (05375 +nasa) ) up now (04994 +na) ) thine eyes (05869 
+(ayin ) , and see (07200 +ra)ah ) , all (03605 +kol ) the rams (06260 +(attuwd ) which {leap} (05927 +(alah )
upon the cattle (06629 +tso)n ) [ are ] ringstraked (06124 +(aqod ) , speckled (05348 +naqod ) , and grisled 
(01261 +barod ):for I have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) all (03605 +kol ) that Laban (03837 +Laban ) doeth (06213 
+(asah ) unto thee . 

leap Isa_35_06 Then (00227 +)az ) shall the lame (06455 +picceach ) [ man ] {leap} (01801 +dalag ) as an 
hart (00354 +)ayal ) , and the tongue (03956 +lashown ) of the dumb (00483 +)illem ) sing (07442 +ranan 
):for in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) shall waters (04325 +mayim ) break (01234 +baqa( ) out , and 
streams (05158 +nachal ) in the desert (06160 +(arabah ) . 

leap Job_41_19 Out of his mouth (06310 +peh ) go (01980 +halak ) burning (03940 +lappiyd ) lamps (03940 
+lappiyd ) , [ and ] sparks (03590 +kiydowd ) of fire (00784 +)esh ) {leap} (04422 +malat ) out . 

leap Joe_02_05 Like the noise (06963 +qowl ) of chariots (04818 +merkabah ) on (05921 +(al ) the tops 
(07218 +ro)sh ) of mountains (02022 +har ) shall they {leap} (07540 +raqad ) , like the noise (06963 +qowl ) 
of a flame (03851 +lahab ) of fire (00784 +)esh ) that devoureth (00398 +)akal ) the stubble (07179 +qash ) , 
as a strong (06099 +(atsuwm ) people (05971 +(am ) set in battle (04421 +milchamah ) array (06186 +(arak )
. 

leap Lev_11_21 Yet (00389 +)ak ) these (02088 +zeh ) may ye eat (00398 +)akal ) of every (03605 +kol ) 
flying (05775 +(owph ) creeping (08318 +sherets ) thing that goeth (01980 +halak ) upon [ all ] four (00702 
+)arba( ) , which (00834 +)aher ) have legs (03767 +kara( ) above (04605 +ma(al ) their feet (07272 +regel ) , 
to {leap} (05425 +nathar ) withal (02004 +hen ) upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; 
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leap Luk_06_23 Rejoice 5463 -chairo - ye in that day 2250 -hemera - , and {leap} 4640 -skirtao - for joy:for ,
behold 2400 -idou - , your 5216 -humon - reward 3408 -misthos - [ is ] great 4183 -polus - in heaven 3772 -
ouranos -:for in the like 5024 -tauta - manner did 4160 -poieo - their fathers 3962 -pater - unto the prophets
4396 -prophetes - . 

leap Psa_68_16 Why (04100 +mah ) {leap} (07520 +ratsad ) ye , ye high (01386 +gabnon ) hills (02022 +har )
? [ this is ] the hill (02022 +har ) [ which ] God (00430 +)elohiym ) desireth (02530 +chamad ) to dwell 
(03427 +yashab ) in ; yea (00637 +)aph ) , the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will dwell (07931 +shakan ) [ in it 
] for ever (05331 +netsach ) . 

leap Zep_01_09 In the same (01931 +huw) ) day (03117 +yowm ) also will I punish (06485 +paqad ) all 
(03605 +kol ) those that {leap} (01801 +dalag ) on (05921 +(al ) the threshold (04670 +miphtan ) , which fill 
(04390 +male) ) their masters (00113 +)adown ) houses (01004 +bayith ) with violence (02555 +chamac ) and
deceit (04820 +mirmah ) . 

leaped 1Ki_18_26 And they took (03947 +laqach ) the bullock (06499 +par ) which was given (05414 
+nathan ) them , and they dressed (06213 +(asah ) [ it ] , and called (07121 +qara) ) on the name (08034 
+shem ) of Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) from morning (01242 +boqer ) even until (05704 +(ad ) noon (06672 +tsohar
) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , O Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) , hear (06030 +(anah ) us . But [ there was ] no (00369 
+)ayin ) voice (06963 +qowl ) , nor (00369 +)ayin ) any that answered (06030 +(anah ) . And they {leaped} 
(06452 +pacach ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) which (00834 +)aher ) was made (06213 +(asah ) . 

leaped 2Sa_22_30 For by thee I have run (07323 +ruwts ) through a troop (01416 +g@duwd ):by my God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) have I {leaped} (01801 +dalag ) over a wall (07791 +shuwr ) . 

leaped Act_14_10 Said (2036 -epo -) with a loud (3173 -megas -) voice (5456 -phone -) , Stand (0450 -
anistemi -) upright (3717 -orthos -) on (1909 -epi -) thy feet (4228 -pous -) . And he {leaped} (0242 -hallomai 
-) and walked (4043 -peripateo -) . 

leaped Act_19_16 And the man (0444 -anthropos -) in whom (3739 -hos -) the evil (4190 -poneros -) spirit 
(4151 -pneuma -) was {leaped} (2177 -ephallomai -) on (1909 -epi -) them , and overcame (2634 -katakurieuo
-) them , and prevailed (2480 -ischuo -) against (2596 -kata -) them , so (5620 -hoste -) that they fled (1628 -
ekpheugo -) out of that house (3624 -oikos -) naked (1131 -gumnos -) and wounded (5135 -traumatizo -) . 

leaped Gen_31_10 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass at the time (06256 +(eth ) that the cattle (06629 
+tso)n ) conceived (03179 +yacham ) , that I lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up mine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , and saw 
(07200 +ra)ah ) in a dream (02472 +chalowm ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the rams (06260 +(attuwd ) 
which {leaped} (05927 +(alah ) upon the cattle (06629 +tso)n ) [ were ] ringstraked (06124 +(aqod ) , 
speckled (05348 +naqod ) , and grisled (01261 +barod ) . 

leaped Luk_01_41 And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , that , when 5613 -hos - Elisabeth 1665 -Elisabet - 
heard 0191 -akouo - the salutation 0783 -aspasmos - of Mary 3137 -Maria - , the babe 1025 -brephos - 
{leaped} 4640 -skirtao - in her womb 2836 -koilia - ; and Elisabeth 1665 -Elisabet - was filled 4130 -pletho - 
with the Holy 0040 -hagios - Ghost 4151 -pneuma - : 

leaped Luk_01_44 For , lo 2400 -idou - , as soon as the voice 5456 -phone - of thy salutation 0783 -aspasmos 
- sounded 1096 -ginomai - in mine 3450 -mou - ears 3775 -ous - , the babe 1025 -brephos - {leaped} 4640 -
skirtao - in my womb 2836 -koilia - for joy 0020 -agalliasis - . 

leaped Psa_18_29 . For by thee I have run (07323 +ruwts ) through a troop (01416 +g@duwd ) ; and by my 
God (00430 +)elohiym ) have I {leaped} (01801 +dalag ) over a wall (07791 +shuwr ) . 



leaping 2Sa_06_16 And as the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) came (00935 +bow) ) 
into the city (05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ) , Michal (04324 +Miykal ) Saul s (07586 +Sha)uwl ) 
daughter (01323 +bath ) looked (08259 +shaqaph ) through (01157 +b@(ad ) a window (02474 +challown ) , 
and saw (07200 +ra)ah ) king (04428 +melek ) David (01732 +David ) {leaping} (06339 +pazaz ) and dancing
(03769 +karar ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; and she despised (00959 +bazah )
him in her heart (03820 +leb ) . 

leaping Act_03_08 And he leaping (1814 -exallomai -) up stood (2476 -histemi -) , and walked (4043 -
peripateo -) , and entered (1525 -eiserchomai -) with them into (1519 -eis -) the temple (2411 -hieron -) , 
walking (4043 -peripateo -) , and {leaping} (0242 -hallomai -) , and praising (0134 -aineo -) God (2316 -theos
-) . 

leaping Act_03_08 And he {leaping} (1814 -exallomai -) up stood (2476 -histemi -) , and walked (4043 -
peripateo -) , and entered (1525 -eiserchomai -) with them into (1519 -eis -) the temple (2411 -hieron -) , 
walking (4043 -peripateo -) , and leaping (0242 -hallomai -) , and praising (0134 -aineo -) God (2316 -theos -)
. 

leaping Son_02_08 . The voice (06963 +qowl ) of my beloved (01730 +dowd ) ! behold (02009 +hinneh ) , he 
cometh (00935 +bow) ) {leaping} (01801 +dalag ) upon the mountains (02022 +har ) , skipping (07092 
+qaphats ) upon the hills (01389 +gib(ah ) . 
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leap , DE , 33:22 leap , GE , 31:12 leap , ISA , 35:6 leap , JOB , 41:19 leap , JOE , 2:5 leap , LE , 11:21 leap , LU , 6:23 leap , PS , 68:16 leap , ZEP , 1:9 leaped , 1KI , 18:26 leaped , 2SA , 22:30 leaped , AC , 14:10 , AC , 19:16 leaped 
, GE , 31:10 leaped , LU , 1:41 , LU , 1:44 leaped , PS , 18:29 leaping , 2SA , 6:16 leaping , AC , 3:8 , AC , 3:8 leaping , SOS , 2:8 for 4640 # skirtao {skeer-tah'-o}; akin to skairo (to skip); to jump, i.e. sympathetically move (as the 
quickening of a fetus): -- leap ({for} joy).[ql joy 4640 # skirtao {skeer-tah'-o}; akin to skairo (to skip); to jump, i.e. sympathetically move (as the quickening of a fetus): - - leap (for {joy}).[ql leap 2177 # ephallomai {ef-al'-lom-ahee}; 
from 1909 and 242; to spring upon: -- {leap} on.[ql leap 1814 # exallomai {ex-al'-lom-ahee}; from 1537 and 242; to spring forth : -- {leap} up.[ql leap 0242 # hallomai {hal'-lom-ahee}; middle voice of apparently a primary verb; to 
jump; figuratively, to gush: -- {leap}, spring up.[ql leap 4640 # skirtao {skeer-tah'-o}; akin to skairo (to skip); to jump, i.e. sympathetically move (as the quickening of a fetus): -- {leap} (for joy).[ql on 2177 # ephallomai 
{ef-al'-lom-ahee}; from 1909 and 242; to spring upon: -- leap {on}.[ql up 1814 # exallomai {ex-al'-lom-ahee}; from 1537 and 242; to spring forth : -- leap {up}.[ql leap Interlinear Index Study leap GEN 031 012 And he said <00559 
+>amar > , Lift <05375 +nasa> > up now <04994 +na> > thine eyes <05869 + , and see <07200 +ra>ah > , all <03605 +kol > the rams <06260 + which {leap} <05927 + upon the cattle <06629 +tso>n > [ are ] ringstraked <06124 + , 
speckled <05348 +naqod > , and grisled <01261 +barod > : for I have seen <07200 +ra>ah > all <03605 +kol > that Laban <03837 +Laban > doeth <06213 + unto thee . leap LEV 011 021 Yet <00389 +>ak > these <02088 +zeh > may 
ye eat <00398 +>akal > of every <03605 +kol > flying <05775 + creeping <08318 +sherets > thing that goeth <01980 +halak > upon [ all ] four <00702 +>arba< > , which <00834 +>aher > have legs <03767 +kara< > above <04605 
+ma their feet <07272 +regel > , to {leap} <05425 +nathar > withal <02004 +hen > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > ; leap DEU 033 022 . And of Dan <01835 +Dan > he said <00559 +>amar > , Dan <01835 +Dan > [ is ] a lion s 
<00738 +>ariy > whelp <01482 +guwr > : he shall {leap} <02178 +zan > from Bashan <01316 +Bashan > . leap JOB 041 019 Out of his mouth <06310 +peh > go <01980 +halak > burning <03940 +lappiyd > lamps <03940 +lappiyd 
> , [ and ] sparks <03590 +kiydowd > of fire <00784 +>esh > {leap} <04422 +malat > out . leap PSA 068 016 Why <04100 +mah > {leap} <07520 +ratsad > ye , ye high <01386 +gabnon > hills <02022 +har > ? [ this is ] the hill 
<02022 +har > [ which ] God <00430 +>elohiym > desireth <02530 +chamad > to dwell <03427 +yashab > in ; yea <00637 +>aph > , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will dwell <07931 +shakan > [ in it ] for ever <05331 +netsach > 
. leap ISA 035 006 Then <00227 +>az > shall the lame <06455 +picceach > [ man ] {leap} <01801 +dalag > as an hart <00354 +>ayal > , and the tongue <03956 +lashown > of the dumb <00483 +>illem > sing <07442 +ranan > : for 
in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > shall waters <04325 +mayim > break <01234 +baqa< > out , and streams <05158 +nachal > in the desert <06160 + . leap JOE 002 005 Like the noise <06963 +qowl > of chariots <04818 
+merkabah > on <05921 + the tops <07218 +ro>sh > of mountains <02022 +har > shall they {leap} <07540 +raqad > , like the noise <06963 +qowl > of a flame <03851 +lahab > of fire <00784 +>esh > that devoureth <00398 +>akal 
> the stubble <07179 +qash > , as a strong <06099 + people <05971 + set in battle <04421 +milchamah > array <06186 + . leap ZEP 001 009 In the same <01931 +huw> > day <03117 +yowm > also will I punish <06485 +paqad > all 
<03605 +kol > those that {leap} <01801 +dalag > on <05921 + the threshold <04670 +miphtan > , which fill <04390 +male> > their masters <00113 +>adown > houses <01004 +bayith > with violence <02555 +chamac > and deceit 
<04820 +mirmah > . leap LUK 006 023 Rejoice 5463 -chairo - ye in that day 2250 - hemera - , and {leap} 4640 -skirtao - for joy : for , behold 2400 -idou - , your 5216 -humon - reward 3408 -misthos - [ is ] great 4183 -polus - in 
heaven 3772 -ouranos - : for in the like 5024 -tauta - manner did 4160 -poieo - their fathers 3962 -pater - unto the prophets 4396 -prophetes - . fire leap out he shall leap from bashan leap as an hart leap for joy leap on leap withal upon 
rams which leap upon why leap ye - leap , 1801 , 2178 , 4422 , 5425 , 5927 , 7520 , 7540 , leap GEN 031 012 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Lift <05375 +nasa> > up now <04994 +na> > thine eyes <05869 + , and see <07200 +ra>ah
> , all <03605 +kol > the rams <06260 + which {leap} <05927 + upon the cattle <06629 +tso>n > [ are ] ringstraked <06124 + , speckled <05348 +naqod > , and grisled <01261 +barod > : for I have seen <07200 +ra>ah > all <03605 
+kol > that Laban <03837 +Laban > doeth <06213 + unto thee . leap LEV 011 021 Yet <00389 +>ak > these <02088 +zeh > may ye eat <00398 +>akal > of every <03605 +kol > flying <05775 + creeping <08318 +sherets > thing that 
goeth <01980 +halak > upon [ all ] four <00702 +>arba< > , which <00834 +>aher > have legs <03767 +kara< > above <04605 +ma their feet <07272 +regel > , to {leap} <05425 +nathar > withal <02004 +hen > upon the earth 
<00776 +>erets > ; leap DEU 033 022 . And of Dan <01835 +Dan > he said <00559 +>amar > , Dan <01835 +Dan > [ is ] a lion s <00738 +>ariy > whelp <01482 +guwr > : he shall {leap} <02178 +zan > from Bashan <01316 
+Bashan > . leaped GEN 031 010 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass at the time <06256 + that the cattle <06629 +tso>n > conceived <03179 +yacham > , that I lifted <05375 +nasa> > up mine eyes <05869 + , and saw <07200 
+ra>ah > in a dream <02472 +chalowm > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the rams <06260 + which {leaped} <05927 + upon the cattle <06629 +tso>n > [ were ] ringstraked <06124 + , speckled <05348 +naqod > , and grisled 
<01261 +barod > . leaped -0242 {leaped}, leaping, springing, leaped -2177 {leaped}, leaping -0242 leaped, {leaping}, springing, leaping -1814 {leaping}, leap -1801 {leap} , leaped , leaping , leap -2178 {leap} , leap -4422 alone , 
away , deliver , delivered , escape , escaped , escapeth , get , lay , {leap} , preserve , save , saved , speedily , leap -5425 drove , {leap} , loose , loosed , looseth , moved , undo , leap -5927 arise , ariseth , arose , ascend , ascended , 
ascending , began , breaketh , breaking , bring , bringeth , broken , brought , broughtest , burn , burnt , came , carried , carry , cast , chew , cheweth , climb , climbed , come , cometh , cut , dawning , depart , departed , exalted , excellest 
, fell , fetch , fetched , gat , get , getteth , go , goest , goeth , going , gone , grow , groweth , grown , increased , increaseth , laid , {leap} , leaped , levy , lifted , lifteth , light , lighted , lightest , lighteth , mentioned , mount , offer , offered
, offereth , offering , over , pay , prefer , put , raised , recovered , restore , rise , riseth , rising , rose , scaleth , set , setteth , shooting , shot , spring , stir , take , taken , took , vapour , went , wentest , wrought , leap -7520 approve , favour 
, favourable , {leap} , leap -7540 dance , dancing , jumping , {leap} , skip , skipped , leaped -1801 leap , {leaped} , leaping , leaped -5927 arise , ariseth , arose , ascend , ascended , ascending , began , breaketh , breaking , bring , 
bringeth , broken , brought , broughtest , burn , burnt , came , carried , carry , cast , chew , cheweth , climb , climbed , come , cometh , cut , dawning , depart , departed , exalted , excellest , fell , fetch , fetched , gat , get , getteth , go , 
goest , goeth , going , gone , grow , groweth , grown , increased , increaseth , laid , leap , {leaped} , levy , lifted , lifteth , light , lighted , lightest , lighteth , mentioned , mount , offer , offered , offereth , offering , over , pay , prefer , put ,
raised , recovered , restore , rise , riseth , rising , rose , scaleth , set , setteth , shooting , shot , spring , stir , take , taken , took , vapour , went , wentest , wrought , leaped -6452 became , halt , lame , {leaped} , pass , passed , leaping -
1801 leap , leaped , {leaping} , leaping -6339 {leaping} , strong , leap 1801 -- dalag -- {leap}. leap 2187 -- zanaq -- {leap}. leap 4422 -- malat -- deliver (self), escape, lay, {leap} out, let alone, let go,preserve, save, X speedily, X 
surely. leap 5425 -- nathar -- drive asunder, {leap}, (let) loose, X make, move, undo. leap 5927 -- \alah -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the day](up), bring (up), (cause to) burn, carry up, cast up, + shew, climb 
(up),(cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, depart, exalt, excel, fall,fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow (over) increase, lay,{leap}, levy, lift (self) up, light, [make] up, X mention, mount up, offer,make to pay, + 
perfect, prefer, put (on), raise, recover, restore, (maketo) rise (up), scale, set (up), shoot forth (up), (begin to) spring (up),stir up, take away (up), work. leap 6339 -- pazaz -- {leap}, be made strong. leap 6452 -- pacach -- halt, become 
lame, {leap}, pass over. leap 7520 ratsad -- -- {leap}. leap 7540 raqad -- -- dance, jump, {leap}, skip. leap 0242 ** hallomai ** {leap}, spring up. leap 1814 ** exallomai ** {leap} up. leap 2177 ** ephallomai ** {leap} on. leap 4640 
** skirtao ** {leap} (for joy). leap ......... and leap 4640 -skirtao-> leaped ......... And he leaped 0242 -hallomai-> leaped ......... leaped 4640 -skirtao-> leaped ......... was leaped 2177 -ephallomai-> leaping ......... And he leaping 1814 -
exallomai-> leaping ......... and leaping 0242 -hallomai-> leap 1801 ## dalag {daw-lag'}; a primitive root; to spring: -- {leap}. [ql leap 2187 ## zanaq {zaw-nak'}; a primitive root; properly, to draw together the feet (as an animal about 
to dart upon its prey), i.e. to spring forward: -- {leap}. [ql leap 4422 ## malat {maw-lat'}; a primitive root; properly, to be smooth, i.e. (by implication) to escape (as if by slipperiness); causatively, to release or rescue; specifically, to 
bring forth young, emit sparks: -- deliver (self), escape, lay, {leap} out, let alone, let go, preserve, save, X speedily, X surely.[ql leap 5425 ## nathar {naw-thar'}; a primitive root; to jump, i.e. be violently agitated; causatively, to terrify,
shake off, untie: -- drive asunder, {leap}, (let) loose, X make, move, undo.[ql leap 5927 ## And he said, Lift up now thine eyes, and see, all the rams which {leap} upon the cattle [are] ringstreaked, speckled, and grisled: for I have seen 
all that Laban doeth unto thee. leap Yet these may ye eat of every flying creeping thing that goeth upon [all] four, which have legs above their feet, to {leap} withal upon the earth; leap And of Dan he said, Dan [is] a lion's whelp: he 
shall {leap} from Bashan. leap Out of his mouth go burning lamps, [and] sparks of fire {leap} out. leap Why {leap} ye, ye high hills? [this is] the hill [which] God desireth to dwell in; yea, the LORD will dwell [in it] for ever. leap 
Then shall the lame [man] {leap} as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing: for in the wilderness shall waters break out, and streams in the desert. leap Like the noise of chariots on the tops of mountains shall they {leap}, like the 
noise of a flame of fire that devoureth the stubble, as a strong people set in battle array. leap In the same day also will I punish all those that {leap} on the threshold, which fill their masters' houses with violence and deceit. leap Rejoice 
ye in that day, and {leap} for joy: for, behold, your reward is] great in heaven: for in the like manner did their fathers unto the prophets. 



leap , DE , 33:22 leap , GE , 31:12 leap , ISA , 35:6 leap , JOB , 41:19 leap , JOE , 2:5 leap , LE , 11:21 leap , LU ,
6:23 leap , PS , 68:16 leap , ZEP , 1:9 leaped , 1KI , 18:26 leaped , 2SA , 22:30 leaped , AC , 14:10 , AC , 19:16 
leaped , GE , 31:10 leaped , LU , 1:41 , LU , 1:44 leaped , PS , 18:29 leaping , 2SA , 6:16 leaping , AC , 3:8 , AC ,
3:8 leaping , SOS , 2:8



for 4640 # skirtao {skeer-tah'-o}; akin to skairo (to skip); to jump, i.e. sympathetically move (as the quickening of 
a fetus): - - leap ({for} joy).[ql joy 4640 # skirtao {skeer-tah'-o}; akin to skairo (to skip); to jump, i.e. 
sympathetically move (as the quickening of a fetus): - - leap (for {joy}).[ql leap 2177 # ephallomai 
{ef-al'-lom-ahee}; from 1909 and 242; to spring upon: -- {leap} on.[ql leap 1814 # exallomai {ex-al'-lom-ahee}; 
from 1537 and 242; to spring forth : -- {leap} up.[ql leap 0242 # hallomai {hal'-lom-ahee}; middle voice of 
apparently a primary verb; to jump; figuratively, to gush: -- {leap}, spring up.[ql leap 4640 # skirtao 
{skeer-tah'-o}; akin to skairo (to skip); to jump, i.e. sympathetically move (as the quickening of a fetus): -- {leap} 
(for joy).[ql on 2177 # ephallomai {ef-al'-lom-ahee}; from 1909 and 242; to spring upon: -- leap {on}.[ql up 1814 
# exallomai {ex-al'-lom-ahee}; from 1537 and 242; to spring forth : -- leap {up}.[ql





leaped -0242 {leaped}, leaping, springing, leaped -2177 {leaped}, leaping -0242 leaped, {leaping}, springing, 
leaping -1814 {leaping},



leap -1801 {leap} , leaped , leaping , leap -2178 {leap} , leap -4422 alone , away , deliver , delivered , escape , 
escaped , escapeth , get , lay , {leap} , preserve , save , saved , speedily , leap -5425 drove , {leap} , loose , loosed 
, looseth , moved , undo , leap -5927 arise , ariseth , arose , ascend , ascended , ascending , began , breaketh , 
breaking , bring , bringeth , broken , brought , broughtest , burn , burnt , came , carried , carry , cast , chew , 
cheweth , climb , climbed , come , cometh , cut , dawning , depart , departed , exalted , excellest , fell , fetch , 
fetched , gat , get , getteth , go , goest , goeth , going , gone , grow , groweth , grown , increased , increaseth , laid ,
{leap} , leaped , levy , lifted , lifteth , light , lighted , lightest , lighteth , mentioned , mount , offer , offered , 
offereth , offering , over , pay , prefer , put , raised , recovered , restore , rise , riseth , rising , rose , scaleth , set , 
setteth , shooting , shot , spring , stir , take , taken , took , vapour , went , wentest , wrought , leap -7520 approve , 
favour , favourable , {leap} , leap -7540 dance , dancing , jumping , {leap} , skip , skipped , leaped -1801 leap , 
{leaped} , leaping , leaped -5927 arise , ariseth , arose , ascend , ascended , ascending , began , breaketh , breaking
, bring , bringeth , broken , brought , broughtest , burn , burnt , came , carried , carry , cast , chew , cheweth , 
climb , climbed , come , cometh , cut , dawning , depart , departed , exalted , excellest , fell , fetch , fetched , gat , 
get , getteth , go , goest , goeth , going , gone , grow , groweth , grown , increased , increaseth , laid , leap , 
{leaped} , levy , lifted , lifteth , light , lighted , lightest , lighteth , mentioned , mount , offer , offered , offereth , 
offering , over , pay , prefer , put , raised , recovered , restore , rise , riseth , rising , rose , scaleth , set , setteth , 
shooting , shot , spring , stir , take , taken , took , vapour , went , wentest , wrought , leaped -6452 became , halt , 
lame , {leaped} , pass , passed , leaping -1801 leap , leaped , {leaping} , leaping -6339 {leaping} , strong ,



leap 1801 -- dalag -- {leap}. leap 2187 -- zanaq -- {leap}. leap 4422 -- malat -- deliver (self), escape, lay, {leap} 
out, let alone, let go,preserve, save, X speedily, X surely. leap 5425 -- nathar -- drive asunder, {leap}, (let) loose, 
X make, move, undo. leap 5927 -- \alah -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the day](up), bring (up),
(cause to) burn, carry up, cast up, + shew, climb (up),(cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, depart, exalt, 
excel, fall,fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow (over) increase, lay,{leap}, levy, lift (self) up, light, 
[make] up, X mention, mount up, offer,make to pay, + perfect, prefer, put (on), raise, recover, restore, (maketo) 
rise (up), scale, set (up), shoot forth (up), (begin to) spring (up),stir up, take away (up), work. leap 6339 -- pazaz --
{leap}, be made strong. leap 6452 -- pacach -- halt, become lame, {leap}, pass over. leap 7520 ratsad -- -- {leap}. 
leap 7540 raqad -- -- dance, jump, {leap}, skip. leap 0242 ** hallomai ** {leap}, spring up. leap 1814 ** 
exallomai ** {leap} up. leap 2177 ** ephallomai ** {leap} on. leap 4640 ** skirtao ** {leap} (for joy).





leap ......... and leap 4640 -skirtao-> leaped ......... And he leaped 0242 -hallomai-> leaped ......... leaped 4640 -
skirtao-> leaped ......... was leaped 2177 -ephallomai-> leaping ......... And he leaping 1814 -exallomai-> leaping 
......... and leaping 0242 -hallomai->



leap 1801 ## dalag {daw-lag'}; a primitive root; to spring: -- {leap}. [ql leap 2187 ## zanaq {zaw-nak'}; a 
primitive root; properly, to draw together the feet (as an animal about to dart upon its prey), i.e. to spring forward: 
-- {leap}. [ql leap 4422 ## malat {maw-lat'}; a primitive root; properly, to be smooth, i.e. (by implication) to 
escape (as if by slipperiness); causatively, to release or rescue; specifically, to bring forth young, emit sparks: -- 
deliver (self), escape, lay, {leap} out, let alone, let go, preserve, save, X speedily, X surely.[ql leap 5425 ## nathar
{naw-thar'}; a primitive root; to jump, i.e. be violently agitated; causatively, to terrify, shake off, untie: -- drive 
asunder, {leap}, (let) loose, X make, move, undo.[ql leap 5927 ##
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leap Interlinear Index Study leap GEN 031 012 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Lift <05375 +nasa> > up now 
<04994 +na> > thine eyes <05869 + , and see <07200 +ra>ah > , all <03605 +kol > the rams <06260 + which 
{leap} <05927 + upon the cattle <06629 +tso>n > [ are ] ringstraked <06124 + , speckled <05348 +naqod > , and 
grisled <01261 +barod > : for I have seen <07200 +ra>ah > all <03605 +kol > that Laban <03837 +Laban > doeth
<06213 + unto thee . leap LEV 011 021 Yet <00389 +>ak > these <02088 +zeh > may ye eat <00398 +>akal > of 
every <03605 +kol > flying <05775 + creeping <08318 +sherets > thing that goeth <01980 +halak > upon [ all ] 
four <00702 +>arba< > , which <00834 +>aher > have legs <03767 +kara< > above <04605 +ma their feet 
<07272 +regel > , to {leap} <05425 +nathar > withal <02004 +hen > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > ; leap DEU
033 022 . And of Dan <01835 +Dan > he said <00559 +>amar > , Dan <01835 +Dan > [ is ] a lion s <00738 
+>ariy > whelp <01482 +guwr > : he shall {leap} <02178 +zan > from Bashan <01316 +Bashan > . leap JOB 041
019 Out of his mouth <06310 +peh > go <01980 +halak > burning <03940 +lappiyd > lamps <03940 +lappiyd > , 
[ and ] sparks <03590 +kiydowd > of fire <00784 +>esh > {leap} <04422 +malat > out . leap PSA 068 016 Why 
<04100 +mah > {leap} <07520 +ratsad > ye , ye high <01386 +gabnon > hills <02022 +har > ? [ this is ] the hill 
<02022 +har > [ which ] God <00430 +>elohiym > desireth <02530 +chamad > to dwell <03427 +yashab > in ; 
yea <00637 +>aph > , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will dwell <07931 +shakan > [ in it ] for ever <05331 
+netsach > . leap ISA 035 006 Then <00227 +>az > shall the lame <06455 +picceach > [ man ] {leap} <01801 
+dalag > as an hart <00354 +>ayal > , and the tongue <03956 +lashown > of the dumb <00483 +>illem > sing 
<07442 +ranan > : for in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > shall waters <04325 +mayim > break <01234 +baqa< 
> out , and streams <05158 +nachal > in the desert <06160 + . leap JOE 002 005 Like the noise <06963 +qowl > 
of chariots <04818 +merkabah > on <05921 + the tops <07218 +ro>sh > of mountains <02022 +har > shall they 
{leap} <07540 +raqad > , like the noise <06963 +qowl > of a flame <03851 +lahab > of fire <00784 +>esh > that 
devoureth <00398 +>akal > the stubble <07179 +qash > , as a strong <06099 + people <05971 + set in battle 
<04421 +milchamah > array <06186 + . leap ZEP 001 009 In the same <01931 +huw> > day <03117 +yowm > 
also will I punish <06485 +paqad > all <03605 +kol > those that {leap} <01801 +dalag > on <05921 + the 
threshold <04670 +miphtan > , which fill <04390 +male> > their masters <00113 +>adown > houses <01004 
+bayith > with violence <02555 +chamac > and deceit <04820 +mirmah > . leap LUK 006 023 Rejoice 5463 -
chairo - ye in that day 2250 - hemera - , and {leap} 4640 -skirtao - for joy : for , behold 2400 -idou - , your 5216 -
humon - reward 3408 -misthos - [ is ] great 4183 -polus - in heaven 3772 -ouranos - : for in the like 5024 -tauta - 
manner did 4160 -poieo - their fathers 3962 -pater - unto the prophets 4396 -prophetes - .



fire leap out he shall leap from bashan leap as an hart leap for joy leap on leap withal upon rams which leap upon 
why leap ye 



leap Isa_35_06 /^{leap /as an hart , and the tongue of the dumb sing : for in the wilderness shall waters break out ,
and streams in the desert . leap Luk_06_23 /${leap /for joy : for , behold , your reward is great in heaven : for in 
the like manner did their fathers unto the prophets . leap Deu_33_22 /^{leap /from Bashan . leap Joe_02_05 
/^{leap /like the noise of a flame of fire that devoureth the stubble , as a strong people set in battle array . leap 
Zep_01_09 /^{leap /on the threshold , which fill their masters houses with violence and deceit . leap Job_41_19 
/^{leap /out . leap Gen_31_12 /^{leap /upon the cattle are ringstraked , speckled , and grisled : for I have seen all 
that Laban doeth unto thee. leap Lev_11_21 /^{leap /withal upon the earth ; leap Psa_68_16 /^{leap /ye, ye high 
hills ? this is the hill which God desireth to dwell in ; yea, the LORD will dwell in it for ever . leaped Act_14_10 
/${leaped /and walked . leaped Luk_01_41 /${leaped /in her womb ; and Elisabeth was filled with the Holy Ghost 
: leaped Luk_01_44 /${leaped /in my womb for joy . leaped Act_19_16 /${leaped /on them , and overcame them , 
and prevailed against them , so that they fled out of that house naked and wounded . leaped Psa_18_29 /^{leaped 
/over a wall . leaped 2Sa_22_30 /^{leaped /over a wall . leaped 1Ki_18_26 /^{leaped /upon the altar which was 
made . leaped Gen_31_10 /^{leaped /upon the cattle were ringstraked , speckled , and grisled . leaping 2Sa_06_16
/^{leaping /and dancing before the LORD ; and she despised him in her heart . leaping Act_03_08 /${leaping /and
praising God . leaping Act_03_08 /${leaping /up stood , and walked , and entered with them into the temple , 
walking , and leaping , and praising God . leaping Son_02_08 /^{leaping /upon the mountains , skipping upon the 
hills .



leap 9 * leaped 8 - leaping 4 -



- leap , 1801 , 2178 , 4422 , 5425 , 5927 , 7520 , 7540 , 



leap And he said, Lift up now thine eyes, and see, all the rams which {leap} upon the cattle [are] ringstreaked, 
speckled, and grisled: for I have seen all that Laban doeth unto thee. leap Yet these may ye eat of every flying 
creeping thing that goeth upon [all] four, which have legs above their feet, to {leap} withal upon the earth; leap 
And of Dan he said, Dan [is] a lion's whelp: he shall {leap} from Bashan. leap Out of his mouth go burning lamps,
[and] sparks of fire {leap} out. leap Why {leap} ye, ye high hills? [this is] the hill [which] God desireth to dwell 
in; yea, the LORD will dwell [in it] for ever. leap Then shall the lame [man] {leap} as an hart, and the tongue of 
the dumb sing: for in the wilderness shall waters break out, and streams in the desert. leap Like the noise of 
chariots on the tops of mountains shall they {leap}, like the noise of a flame of fire that devoureth the stubble, as a
strong people set in battle array. leap In the same day also will I punish all those that {leap} on the threshold, 
which fill their masters' houses with violence and deceit. leap Rejoice ye in that day, and {leap} for joy: for, 
behold, your reward is] great in heaven: for in the like manner did their fathers unto the prophets.
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